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You said
yes!

NOW IT'S TIME FOR
THE FUN PART

PLAN YOUR DREAM WEDDING

CAKE AND TREATS WITH JUST

JESS CAKE CO.



ASH  HEKKENS

COMMUNICATIONS

JESS  OWEN

OWNER + CAKER

meet our team

+



WEDDING CAKE

wedding cakes
Just Jess specializes in beautiful buttercream wedding

cakes, that not only look gorgeous, but taste it too.

 

We have a range of options to suit your needs, guest list,

style and budget.

 

We love to work with classic flavours, fluffy buttercream,

and fresh florals. Our team will work with you to bring

your vision to life, and make sure you wow your guests

with a beautiful and delicious cake.

 

Add on things like edible gold leaf, in sesaon fruits and a

custom cake topper to up the luxe factor.



WEDDING CAKE

custom cookies
Say it with cookies! A beautifully personal touch to your

tables, and a favour that will never get left behind.

 

Match your cookies to your wedding tones and pop a

personalized message, or your guests names to double as

a place setting and wedding favour. You can pop them

around your wedding cake or in a dessert graze.

 

Add on edible gold or silver leaf, metallic paints or dried

florals for an extra touch of glamour.

 

Delicious sugar cookies topped with fondant and

stamped withh your choice of words.



WEDDING CAKE

cupcakes
cupcakes are a great way to serve your wedding cake! Get

yourself a small cutting cake to save for your first

anniversary, and serve different flavour cupcakes to

guests, allowing them their very own little part of your

day.

 

Scrumptious mini cakes with yummy fillings and our

famous fluffy buttercream, decorated to perfection to

match your event and style.

 

less mess, and they look absolutely gorgeous stacked up

on multi tiered stands 



WEDDING CAKE

donuts
Donuts at a wedding is possibly the best way to go down

as' wedding of the year' with your friends. 

 

Available with a number of toppings, fillings and flavours,

the options are endless! pop a mini donut in a bag with a

custom sticker at your guests seat, or pile them up under

a small cake for a modern twist. Add them to your dessert

table, or bring a tray out at midnight to soak up the last of

that champagne before you head home.

 

Beautiful add ons are also available, give us your theme

and we will tie them in to suit.



check out our pricing

online

awwww.justjess.co.nz

then send us an email

with as much detail as

possible - date, how

many guests, ideas,

products, colours, styles,

invitations, bouquet

inspo etc

ENQUIRE

our team will get back

to you within 2-3

business days with

questions, availability,

and a quote. If you

would like to go ahead

you will be invoiced

and asked to pay a

$50 deposit to secure

your date.

DEPOSIT

once you have paid

the deposit, your

booking is secure! the

remaining balance will

be due 1 month prior

to your wedding, and

we can alter specifics

in the lead up as you

finalise your numbers

and planning

BOOKING

once this is paid and

specifics are sorted -

you can relax! we will

then work out a

delivery/pick up day

and time and get to

work creating for your

day, and ensure your

treats are in the right

place at the right time.

DELIVERY

the process



wedding
gallery



cakes
INSPIRATION & STYLES

a few examples of past work, we

work with buttercream and

occasionally ganache  and use fresh

ingredients and flowers to decorate









cookies
INSPIRATION & STYLES

our cookies are popular wedding

favours, and a truly unique was to

make them personalized to you

and your day.







donuts
INSPIRATION & STYLES

cinnamon sugar minis, white

frosted regular or a mixture of

colours and flavours - do-nut limit

your ideas when it comes to our

donuts!







cupcakes
INSPIRATION & STYLES

bite sized additions to your

wedding cake, or a tower full as an

alternative, check out some of our

gorgeous cupcakes





enquiry best practice

DETAILS

the more details you can give us the

better! We love to understand a bit

about you as a couple, your venue, your

style, bouquest flowers and colours,

bridesmaid dress coour and the

general vibe for your day. we want your

cake to reporesent you two as much as

possibe, so tell us a little story!

CHANNELS

we only take enquiries and orders via

email or the contact form on our

website - please don't DM or message

us as these inboxes are not always

monitored. please check our our

website for all products pricing before

you make your enquiry - but we are

more than happy to help with

something bespoke or and idea that

isn't on our website.

NITTY  GRITTY

please include in your email the

following points:

date of wedding, if you require

delivery, venue address, ceremony

time, venue opening hours, how many

guests your cake/treats need to feed,

if you want a tiered cake - if so how

many tiers, if you are serving other

desserts and any budget

limitations/expectations



keep up to date

FACEBOOK

JUST  JESS  CAKE  CO

INSTAGRAM

@JUSTJESSCAKECO

EMAIL

ORDERS@JUSTJESS .CO .NZ



lets chat
weddings!

EMAIL US TODAY AND

TALK  SOON ,  JUST  JESS  X


